
Class 2 Expectations 

 

In Class 2, we have created our own class charter, which details a set of expectations that all children 

in Class 2 are expected to meet.  Both children and the Class 2 teaching team have signed the charter 

and it is proudly displayed in our classroom. 

Our charter is as follows: 

Rewards and Recognitions: In Class 3, the children work hard to earn Dojos in recognition of 

demonstrating our school values (Respect, Kindness, Aspiration, Teamwork and Resilience) as well as 

trying hard in their learning and meeting our school rules of being ready, being respectful and being 

safe.  These standards apply to not only the classroom, but also all around school and on visits when 

represent school.  Children also have the chance every week to earn the Star of the Week certificate, 

Lunchtime Lovely and Sporting Superstar awards.  The child with the most Dojos for the week will 

receive a raffle ticket, to be entered into Mrs Rayner’s half termly prize draw to win a book. 

 

PE Kits: It is expected that the children bring their PE kits in to school on a Monday, so should there 

be any alterations to the day on which we will complete PE, we will have our full kit.  We currently 

have PE all Wednesday afternoon and once the PE sessions for the week have taken place the PE kit 

can be taken home to be washed.  Please ensure your child has both an indoor and outdoor kit, which 

has been fully labelled with your child’s name. 

 

Water Bottles and snacks: Children need to bring their own water bottle in to school every day.  It is 

important that the children are hydrated throughout the day to ensure that they are alert and able to 

participate effectively in lessons.  Bottles are accessible throughout the day and healthy snacks are 

available at breaktimes, both of which are stored near the sink in our cloakroom for easy access.  If 

your child brings their own snack in, please ensure it is a healthy snack and doesn’t contain any nuts. 

 

Equipment: Every child in Class 2 should bring in their book bag every day, which should contain their 

reading wallet.  Inside your child’s reading wallet will be a number of items to support your child’s 

learning (Learning Log, reading book, recommended reading book).  Learning Logs will be checked 

weekly to ensure children are regularly reading at home.  Children should not be bringing in items 

from home, such as football cards, toys or stationery. 

 

Home Learning: Reading should be recorded in the Learning Log (max one entry per day).  A  list of 

suggested websites to support your child’s learning can be found in the log along with login details 

where needed.  While there are no set pieces of homework, you can still support learning at home.  

For example, by reading together, playing games, telling the time, counting and asking them to tell 

you about something new they have learned each day. 

 


